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                        2009 UNLV Track & Field Classic                        
                        University of Nevada Las Vegas                         
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 100 Meter Dash
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
Finals
  1   186 Lawson, Lekeisha       UNLV                   11.75      11.89   0.3  1 
  2   208 Woodley, Shahnel       UNLV                   11.90      12.09   0.3  1 
  3    55 Morse, Amanda          Utah Valley Stat       12.16      12.36   0.3  1 
  4    51 Martin, Natasha        Utah Valley Stat       11.96      12.39   0.3  1 
  5   115 Hill, Sharae           Southern Utah          12.26      12.43  -2.8  2 
  6    42 Baker, Chelsea         Utah Valley Stat       12.38      12.46  -2.8  2 
  7   201 Bryant, Zadia          UNLV                   12.25      12.52  -2.8  2 
  8    82 Wittman, Jazmine       Utah Valley Stat       12.16      12.69   0.3  1 
  9    17 Everett, Ardrienna     Alaska Anchorage       12.67      12.79  -3.0  3 
 10   210 Dwidar, Yosra          Unattached             12.05      12.86   0.3  1 
 11    67 Daniels, Jami          Utah Valley Stat       12.57      13.25  -3.0  3 
 12   197 Roach, Lindsay         UNLV                   12.25      13.26  -2.8  2 
 --   172 Johnson, Kereiona      Nevada                 12.77        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   179 Deckard, Gina          Nevada                 12.67        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   128 Smith, Neosha          Southern Utah          12.51        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   185 Minyard, Regal         Nevada                 12.79        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   182 Serrano, Analisa       Nevada                 12.35        DNS  -2.8  2 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   115 Hill, Sharae           Southern Utah          25.78      25.15   2.3  2 
  2   201 Bryant, Zadia          UNLV                   25.53      25.19   2.8  1 
  3   120 Allen, Chelsey         Southern Utah          25.36      25.23   2.8  1 
  3   196 Maxwell, Candise       UNLV                   24.65      25.23   2.8  1 
  5    55 Morse, Amanda          Utah Valley Stat       25.51      25.29   2.8  1 
  6   128 Smith, Neosha          Southern Utah          25.89      25.92   2.3  2 
  7   182 Serrano, Analisa       Nevada                 25.32      26.04   2.8  1 
  8    95 Bice, Haley            Southern Utah          25.72      26.29   2.3  2 
  9   210 Dwidar, Yosra          Unattached             25.00      26.36   2.8  1 
 10   108 Green, Michelle        Southern Utah          26.12      26.40   2.3  2 
 11    77 Hall-Dodge, Shanta     Utah Valley Stat       26.75      26.51   0.5  3 
 12   185 Minyard, Regal         Nevada                 26.22      26.53   0.5  3 
 13    46 Brown, Megan           Utah Valley Stat       26.83      26.70   0.5  3 
 14   219 Morgan, Olivia         Unattached                        26.78   2.3  2 
 15   205 Hegetschweiler, Ch     UNLV                   26.55      27.07   0.5  3 
 --   118 Henrie, Jessica        Southern Utah          26.21        SCR   2.3  2 
 --   179 Deckard, Gina          Nevada                 26.13        SCR   2.3  2 
 --   197 Roach, Lindsay         UNLV                   25.63        DNS   2.8  1 
 --    17 Everett, Ardrienna     Alaska Anchorage       27.50        DNS   0.5  3 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1    43 Nelson, Zandrea        Utah Valley Stat       57.33      58.46   1 
  2    63 Zaugg, Tiera           Utah Valley Stat       58.92      59.02   1 
  3   198 Kelly, DeLace          UNLV                   59.89      59.19   1 
  4    85 Wortley, Jessica       Utah Valley Stat       58.32    1:00.12   1 
  5   103 Coates, Kaylee         Southern Utah          59.26    1:00.92   1 
  6   188 Holly, Paige           UNLV                 1:01.55    1:01.50   2 
  7   185 Minyard, Regal         Nevada               1:00.22    1:01.77   2 
  8    70 Poll, Amy              Utah Valley Stat       58.75    1:02.00   1 
  9   219 Morgan, Olivia         Unattached                      1:02.33   2 
 10   202 Johnson, Jennifer      UNLV                   59.89    1:02.52   1 
 11   119 Lundgren, Kristen      Southern Utah          59.88    1:03.56   1 
 --    26 Friess, Meagan         Alaska Anchorage     1:02.78        DNS   2 
 
Women 800 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   189 Stoate, Isabelle       UNLV                 2:10.00    2:16.95  
  2    22 Trenholm, Stephani     Alaska Anchorage     2:14.00    2:17.39  
  3   139 Manuele, Sharla        Southern Utah        2:16.00    2:20.11  
  4   102 Reilly, Meghan         Southern Utah        2:21.00    2:23.54  
  5   137 Bringhurst, Kim        Southern Utah        2:21.00    2:23.70  
  6    20 Filippova, Anna        Alaska Anchorage     2:20.00    2:23.82  
  7     7 Chepkosgei, Elizab     Alaska Anchorage     2:20.00    2:23.91  
  8    44 Talbot, Stephanie      Utah Valley Stat     2:21.33    2:24.24  
  9    34 West, Alex             Alaska Anchorage     2:25.00    2:26.88  
 10    36 Roelle, Ariel          Alaska Anchorage     2:25.00    2:27.00  
 11    32 Wilt, Hallidie         Alaska Anchorage     2:20.00    2:27.49  
 12     2 Bohman, Emma           Alaska Anchorage     2:25.00    2:27.76  
 13    14 Bailey, Mychaela       Alaska Anchorage     2:20.00    2:29.42  
 14     6 Pfieffer, Natalie      Alaska Anchorage     2:28.50    2:29.84  
 15   132 Holmes, Lindsay        Southern Utah        2:24.00    2:30.71  
 16    21 Kipngeno, Miriam       Alaska Anchorage     2:25.00    2:33.63  
 17    31 Keegan, Shoshana       Alaska Anchorage     2:30.00    2:34.23  
 --   178 Palmer, Kristin        Nevada               2:20.16        DNS  
 --   173 Kenney, Kalyn          Nevada               2:20.00        DNS  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   139 Manuele, Sharla        Southern Utah        4:45.00    4:39.66  
  2   168 Bentley, Karinne       Unattached           4:40.00    4:42.19  
  3     7 Chepkosgei, Elizab     Alaska Anchorage     4:36.00    4:45.37  
  4    71 Baird-Pope, Meliss     Utah Valley Stat     4:55.91    4:53.38  
  5    81 Baker, Angela          Utah Valley Stat     4:59.22    4:56.80  
  6    32 Wilt, Hallidie         Alaska Anchorage     4:43.00    4:57.46  
  7   178 Palmer, Kristin        Nevada               4:52.00    4:58.99  
  8    48 Harper, Krystal        Utah Valley Stat     4:58.58    4:59.16  
  9   173 Kenney, Kalyn          Nevada               4:52.00    5:02.14  
 10    21 Kipngeno, Miriam       Alaska Anchorage     4:50.00    5:02.29  
 11    52 Christensen, Steph     Utah Valley Stat     4:57.50    5:04.19  
 12    14 Bailey, Mychaela       Alaska Anchorage     4:50.00    5:04.86  
 13    31 Keegan, Shoshana       Alaska Anchorage     4:55.00    5:06.66  
 14    54 Zufelt, Kalina         Utah Valley Stat     4:58.15    5:07.72  
 15    88 Tubb, Lisa             Southern Utah        5:13.00    5:09.69  
 16   113 Farley, Amie           Southern Utah        5:15.00    5:21.47  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   191 Shearer, Jennifer      UNLV                17:27.59   17:49.05  
  2    61 Gribble, Darcy         Utah Valley Stat    18:20.30   19:23.97  
  3    75 Manuele, Donna         Utah Valley Stat               19:45.92  
 --   101 Tanner, Mary           Southern Utah       19:30.00        DNS  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   196 Maxwell, Candise       UNLV                   14.00      13.99   2.4  1 
  2   182 Serrano, Analisa       Nevada                 14.10      14.34   2.4  1 
  3   190 Long, Rachael          UNLV                   14.35      14.45   2.4  1 
  4   172 Johnson, Kereiona      Nevada                 14.90      14.83   2.4  1 
  5    92 Paicely, Jasmine       Southern Utah          14.78      14.86   2.4  1 
  6   146 Sayer, Shelby          Unat-Southern Ut       15.75      15.49   2.0  2 
  7   200 Lowe, Christine        UNLV                   15.00      15.59   2.0  2 
  8    11 Laichak, Lauren        Alaska Anchorage       15.70      15.71   2.0  2 
  9    46 Brown, Megan           Utah Valley Stat       14.95      15.94   2.4  1 
 10     3 Young, Zee Zee         Alaska Anchorage       15.70      15.99   2.0  2 
 11    26 Friess, Meagan         Alaska Anchorage       16.05      16.08   2.1  3 
 12    49 Hornbeck, Kaylee       Utah Valley Stat       15.12      16.21   2.0  2 
 13    45 Romer, Nancy           Utah Valley Stat       15.89      16.70   2.1  3 
 14   127 Benson, Shaquel        Southern Utah          16.20      16.77   2.1  3 
 15    18 Echavarria, Nathal     Alaska Anchorage       15.67      18.55   2.0  2 
 16    77 Hall-Dodge, Shanta     Utah Valley Stat       16.83      18.66   2.1  3 
 --   179 Deckard, Gina          Nevada                 14.56        DNS   2.4  1 
 --   111 Stoddard, Jacki        Southern Utah          15.25        DNS   2.0  2 
 --   181 Pate, April            Nevada                              DNS   2.1  3 
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   183 Smith, Polly           Nevada               1:00.75    1:02.12   1 
  2   200 Lowe, Christine        UNLV                 1:03.00    1:03.76   1 
  3    17 Everett, Ardrienna     Alaska Anchorage     1:04.24    1:04.01   1 
  4   136 Frandsen, Kylie        Southern Utah        1:03.45    1:05.44   1 
  5     3 Young, Zee Zee         Alaska Anchorage     1:05.86    1:06.12   1 
  6    45 Romer, Nancy           Utah Valley Stat     1:06.22    1:07.15   1 
  7   181 Pate, April            Nevada                          1:07.37   2 
  8   127 Benson, Shaquel        Southern Utah        1:06.45    1:08.98   1 
  9   190 Long, Rachael          UNLV                 1:05.00    1:09.45   1 
 10   144 Houle, Ashley          Southern Utah        1:07.52    1:09.99   2 
 11    18 Echavarria, Nathal     Alaska Anchorage     1:08.40    1:10.76   2 
 12    11 Laichak, Lauren        Alaska Anchorage     1:10.00    1:16.61   2 
 13   146 Sayer, Shelby          Unat-Southern Ut     1:07.20    1:26.64   2 
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   220 nathum, Mary           Unattached                     11:03.72  
  2   174 Tandy, Tiffany         Nevada              11:33.25   11:08.87  
  3    99 Call, Kate             Southern Utah       11:30.00   11:09.19  
  4   176 Jarawka, Natalia       Nevada              11:30.00   11:48.90  
  5   141 Baxter, Lynzee         Southern Utah       11:35.00   12:00.73  
  6   171 Russ, Mandy            Nevada              11:31.68   12:08.05  
  7     2 Bohman, Emma           Alaska Anchorage    12:00.00   12:12.76  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Unlv  'A'                                           45.26      46.65  
     1) 197 Roach, Lindsay              2) 186 Lawson, Lekeisha           
     3) 196 Maxwell, Candise            4) 208 Woodley, Shahnel           
  2 Southern Utah  'A'                                  46.70      48.09  
     1) 115 Hill, Sharae                2) 110 Day, Christina             
     3) 92 Paicely, Jasmine             4) 120 Allen, Chelsey             
  3 Unlv  'B'                                                      49.49  
     1) 203 Ford, Portia                2) 194 Polee, Talyah              
     3) 193 Edwards, Deja               4) 205 Hegetschweiler, Chanel     
 -- Utah Valley State  'A'                              47.85        DNF  
     1) 82 Wittman, Jazmine             2) 51 Martin, Natasha             
     3) 43 Nelson, Zandrea              4) 55 Morse, Amanda               
 -- Alaska Anchorage  'A'                               50.10         DQ  
     1) 17 Everett, Ardrienna           2) 18 Echavarria, Nathalia        
     3) 11 Laichak, Lauren              4) 3 Young, Zee Zee               
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Utah Valley State  'A'                            3:53.85    3:54.21  
     1) 43 Nelson, Zandrea              2) 63 Zaugg, Tiera                
     3) 85 Wortley, Jessica             4) 42 Baker, Chelsea              
  2 Southern Utah  'A'                                3:53.40    3:59.54  
     1) 129 Walters, Leah               2) 110 Day, Christina             
     3) 136 Frandsen, Kylie             4) 120 Allen, Chelsey             
  3 Southern Utah  'B'                                4:01.26    4:05.82  
     1) 115 Hill, Sharae                2) 103 Coates, Kaylee             
     3) 92 Paicely, Jasmine             4) 108 Green, Michelle            
  4 Unlv  'A'                                         3:55.62    4:07.78  
     1) 198 Kelly, DeLace               2) 205 Hegetschweiler, Chanel     
     3) 202 Johnson, Jennifer           4) 188 Holly, Paige               
  5 Alaska Anchorage  'A'                             4:05.00    4:11.21  
     1) 18 Echavarria, Nathalia         2) 22 Trenholm, Stephanie         
     3) 3 Young, Zee Zee                4) 17 Everett, Ardrienna          
  6 Southern Utah  'C'                                4:04.61    4:17.96  
     1) 128 Smith, Neosha               2) 119 Lundgren, Kristen          
     3) 118 Henrie, Jessica             4) 95 Bice, Haley                 
  7 Alaska Anchorage  'D'                             4:15.00    4:26.38  
     1) 34 West, Alex                   2) 6 Pfieffer, Natalie            
     3) 21 Kipngeno, Miriam             4) 31 Keegan, Shoshana            
 -- Alaska Anchorage  'C'                             4:15.00        SCR  
     1) 2 Bohman, Emma                  2) 32 Wilt, Hallidie              
     3) 21 Kipngeno, Miriam             4) 7 Chepkosgei, Elizabeth        
 -- Alaska Anchorage  'B'                             4:15.00        SCR  
     1) 14 Bailey, Mychaela             2) 36 Roelle, Ariel               
     3) 26 Friess, Meagan               4) 20 Filippova, Anna             
 -- Utah Valley State  'B'                            4:06.50        SCR  
     1) 67 Daniels, Jami                2) 77 Hall-Dodge, Shantay         




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   129 Walters, Leah          Southern Utah          1.59m      1.65m    5-05.00 
  2   207 Schreiner, Claire      UNLV                   1.62m      1.60m    5-03.00 
  3   199 Schafer, Stephanie     UNLV                   1.52m      1.55m    5-01.00 
  4   144 Houle, Ashley          Southern Utah          1.53m     J1.55m    5-01.00 
  5   117 Denning, Mallory       Southern Utah        5-00.00      1.50m    4-11.00 
 --    77 Hall-Dodge, Shanta     Utah Valley Stat       1.50m         NH            
 --   111 Stoddard, Jacki        Southern Utah          1.68m        SCR            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   194 Polee, Talyah          UNLV                   5.54m      5.68m  +0.0  18-07.75 
  2    63 Zaugg, Tiera           Utah Valley Stat       5.40m      5.55m   3.1  18-02.50 
  3    77 Hall-Dodge, Shanta     Utah Valley Stat       5.17m      5.16m   1.7  16-11.25 
  4    67 Daniels, Jami          Utah Valley Stat       5.33m      4.99m   2.0  16-04.50 
  5   187 Daniels, Ria           UNLV                              4.96m   2.4  16-03.25 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   203 Ford, Portia           UNLV                  10.79m     11.03m  +0.0  36-02.25 
  2    67 Daniels, Jami          Utah Valley Stat      10.45m     10.65m   2.1  34-11.25 
  3   201 Bryant, Zadia          UNLV                             10.57m   0.8  34-08.25 
  4    49 Hornbeck, Kaylee       Utah Valley Stat      10.05m     10.36m   1.9  34-00.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1    73 Knighton, Nicole       Utah Valley Stat      13.57m     13.15m   43-01.75 
  2   131 Koplin, Kristi         Southern Utah         13.21m     12.66m   41-06.50 
  3   195 Bingson, Amanda        UNLV                  12.56m     12.36m   40-06.75 
  4   125 Morrison, Ashley       Southern Utah         12.23m     11.99m   39-04.00 
  5    69 Pincock, Maryn         Utah Valley Stat      12.87m     11.67m   38-03.50 
  6    64 Reeves, Becky          Utah Valley Stat      11.88m     11.43m   37-06.00 
  7   121 Creer, Nicole          Southern Utah       37-05.00     11.18m   36-08.25 
  8   134 Singleton, Whitney     Southern Utah         11.01m     10.78m   35-04.50 
  9   100 Hill, Adrienne         Southern Utah         11.47m     10.28m   33-08.75 
 10   209 Rios, Danielle         UNLV                  10.47m     10.14m   33-03.25 
 11   161 Swanson, Samantha      Unattached            10.46m      9.96m   32-08.25 
 --   184 Dyer, Brandy           Nevada                              SCR            
 --   175 McAlman, Constance     Nevada                13.69m        SCR            
 --   147 Swanson, Sam           Unat-Southern Ut      10.46m        SCR            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   175 McAlman, Constance     Nevada                47.45m     48.59m     159-05 
  2   131 Koplin, Kristi         Southern Utah         46.57m     45.10m     147-11 
  3    69 Pincock, Maryn         Utah Valley Stat                 38.50m     126-04 
  4   195 Bingson, Amanda        UNLV                  42.36m     37.39m     122-08 
  5   184 Dyer, Brandy           Nevada                           36.88m     121-00 
  6    73 Knighton, Nicole       Utah Valley Stat      38.50m     36.69m     120-04 
  7   100 Hill, Adrienne         Southern Utah         131-01     35.62m     116-10 
  8   192 Ellison, LaShante      UNLV                             35.49m     116-05 
  9   134 Singleton, Whitney     Southern Utah                    34.16m     112-01 
 10   161 Swanson, Samantha      Unattached            35.72m     33.07m     108-06 
 11    64 Reeves, Becky          Utah Valley Stat                 29.69m      97-05 
 --   107 Nadolny, Emily         Southern Utah         40.33m       FOUL            
 --   147 Swanson, Sam           Unat-Southern Ut      35.72m        SCR            
 --   177 Jeffery, Jaleesa       Nevada                33.06m        SCR            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   175 McAlman, Constance     Nevada                56.83m     55.82m     183-02 
  2   131 Koplin, Kristi         Southern Utah         55.00m     52.23m     171-04 
  3    37 Dolegiewicz, Anna      Bish Strength         63.70m     50.54m     165-10 
  4   204 Raya, Olivia           UNLV                  47.83m     48.33m     158-07 
  5   125 Morrison, Ashley       Southern Utah         51.00m     47.90m     157-02 
  6   192 Ellison, LaShante      UNLV                  42.05m     46.13m     151-04 
  7   121 Creer, Nicole          Southern Utah         48.20m     45.55m     149-05 
  8    73 Knighton, Nicole       Utah Valley Stat      40.55m     44.33m     145-05 
  9   195 Bingson, Amanda        UNLV                  41.46m     43.06m     141-03 
 10   107 Nadolny, Emily         Southern Utah         42.40m     42.50m     139-05 
 11    64 Reeves, Becky          Utah Valley Stat                 39.84m     130-08 
 12   105 Madril, Amber          Southern Utah         39.30m     39.09m     128-03 
 13   209 Rios, Danielle         UNLV                             36.74m     120-06 
 14   100 Hill, Adrienne         Southern Utah         125-03     35.97m     118-00 
 15   134 Singleton, Whitney     Southern Utah                    33.42m     109-08 
 16   184 Dyer, Brandy           Nevada                           30.87m     101-03 
 17   147 Swanson, Sam           Unat-Southern Ut      28.57m     30.78m     101-00 
 --    69 Pincock, Maryn         Utah Valley Stat                    SCR            
 --   177 Jeffery, Jaleesa       Nevada                              SCR            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   215 Coronado, Katie        University OF NE      54.00m     47.69m     156-05 
  2    65 Camp, McKell           Utah Valley Stat      40.38m     43.03m     141-02 
  3   206 Maurer, Leah           UNLV                  35.50m     42.09m     138-01 
  4   121 Creer, Nicole          Southern Utah         38.23m     37.96m     124-06 
  5   105 Madril, Amber          Southern Utah         36.40m     36.91m     121-01 
  6   214 Strobbe, Vanessa       University OF NE      44.00m     36.88m     121-00 
  7   125 Morrison, Ashley       Southern Utah         35.00m     34.08m     111-10 
  8   129 Walters, Leah          Southern Utah         30.00m     22.28m      73-01 
  9   144 Houle, Ashley          Southern Utah         26.77m     22.09m      72-06 
 --   111 Stoddard, Jacki        Southern Utah         41.00m        SCR            
 --   162 Zollman, Grace Ste     Unattached            51.06m        SCR            
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   212 White, Deum            Unat-Southern Ut       10.40      10.63   0.3  1 
  2   154 hordge, willie         Unattached             10.40      10.79   0.3  1 
  3   151 Mingo, Deangelo        team huricanes         10.80      10.92   0.3  1 
  4   157 Romney, Matt           Unattached             10.90      11.02   0.3  1 
  5    25 Preston, Demietriu     Alaska Anchorage       11.11      11.22   0.8  3 
  6    60 Fogt, Mike             Utah Valley Stat       11.04      11.29   0.8  3 
  7    58 Fogt, Brent            Utah Valley Stat       10.95      11.34   2.7  2 
  8   211 Hall, Stephen          Unat-Southern Ut       10.90      11.37   2.7  2 
  9   169 Myers, Kenny           Unattached             11.00      11.44   2.7  2 
 10    27 Walsh, Eric            Alaska Anchorage       10.94      11.54   2.7  2 
 11    83 Pope, Jorden           Utah Valley Stat       11.25      11.57   0.8  3 
 12   163 Wilson, Taylor         Unattached             11.30      11.64   0.8  3 
 12   126 West, Joe              Southern Utah          10.95      11.64   2.7  2 
 --    19 Registe, David         Alaska Anchorage       10.69        DNF   0.3  1 
 --   216 Harris, Aaron          Unattached             10.52        DNF   0.3  1 
 --    78 Ratliff, Matthew       Utah Valley Stat                    DNS   0.8  3 
 --    38 Perkins, Marsa         hurricane              10.95        DNS   2.7  2 
 --    93 Richardson, Shaka      Southern Utah          10.60        DNS   0.3  1 
 --   148 Ali, Tarnue            Unat-Southern Ut       11.00        DNS   2.7  2 
 --   167 Garcia, Robert         Unattached             11.00        DNS   0.8  3 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   212 White, Deum            Unat-Southern Ut       21.80      21.71  -0.2  1 
  2   157 Romney, Matt           Unattached             22.30      22.04   0.5  3 
  3   151 Mingo, Deangelo        team huricanes         21.90      22.13  -0.2  1 
  4    84 Lovell, Brandon        Utah Valley Stat       22.35      22.20   0.5  3 
  5    93 Richardson, Shaka      Southern Utah                     22.28   0.5  3 
  6    60 Fogt, Mike             Utah Valley Stat       22.85      22.34   2.8  4 
  7    58 Fogt, Brent            Utah Valley Stat       22.55      22.36   0.5  3 
  8     1 Grant, Brandon         Alaska Anchorage       22.30      22.42   1.0  2 
  9   122 Ashton, Taylor         Southern Utah          22.52      22.52   2.8  4 
 10   211 Hall, Stephen          Unat-Southern Ut       22.00      22.53   1.0  2 
 11    86 McNeil, Logan          Utah Valley Stat       22.95      22.56   2.8  4 
 12     9 McLaughlin, James      Alaska Anchorage       22.24      22.59   1.0  2 
 13   216 Harris, Aaron          Unattached             21.60      22.62  -0.2  1 
 14   217 Evans, Corey           Unattached             21.80      22.67  -0.2  1 
 15    25 Preston, Demietriu     Alaska Anchorage       22.57      22.69   0.5  3 
 16   109 Tavoian, Dallin        Southern Utah          22.42      22.83   0.5  3 
 17    83 Pope, Jorden           Utah Valley Stat       23.00      23.07   2.8  4 
 18    27 Walsh, Eric            Alaska Anchorage       22.29      23.20   1.0  2 
 19   169 Myers, Kenny           Unattached             22.40      23.30   0.5  3 
 --    38 Perkins, Marsa         hurricane              22.00        SCR   1.0  2 
 --   164 Hicks, Mario           Unattached             22.00        SCR   1.0  2 
 --   153 Ray, Ron               Unattached             22.00        SCR   1.0  2 
 --   170 Gerima, Negasi         Unattached             21.30        DNS  -0.2  1 
 --    35 Sutton, Levi           Alaska Anchorage       23.15        DNS   2.8  4 
 --    19 Registe, David         Alaska Anchorage       21.71        DNS  -0.2  1 
 --   154 hordge, willie         Unattached             21.50        DNS  -0.2  1 
 --   148 Ali, Tarnue            Unat-Southern Ut       22.75        DNS   2.8  4 
 --   163 Wilson, Taylor         Unattached             23.00        DNS   2.8  4 
 --    39 Strong, Rodney         Us. Elite              22.00        DNS  -0.2  1 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1     9 McLaughlin, James      Alaska Anchorage       48.48      49.94   1 
  2   217 Evans, Corey           Unattached             49.13      50.14   1 
  3    84 Lovell, Brandon        Utah Valley Stat       49.12      50.23   1 
  4    86 McNeil, Logan          Utah Valley Stat       49.12      50.48   1 
  5   140 Houle, Nate            Southern Utah          49.96      50.72   1 
  6    35 Sutton, Levi           Alaska Anchorage       50.41      50.82   2 
  7   133 Whitehair, Demetre     Southern Utah          49.86      51.21   1 
  8     1 Grant, Brandon         Alaska Anchorage       50.00      51.36   2 
  9   106 Finn, Jarred           Southern Utah          50.68      52.00   2 
 10   163 Wilson, Taylor         Unattached             54.00      54.64   2 
 11   218 Miller, Ray            Unattached             52.00      54.66   2 
 --   167 Garcia, Robert         Unattached             49.50        DNS   1 
 --    39 Strong, Rodney         Us. Elite              48.00        DNS   1 
 --   159 Paredes, Rafael        Unattached             50.00        DNS   2 
 --    56 Boggs, Kenneth         Utah Valley Stat       52.15        DNS   2 
 
Men 800 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   152 Rowberry, Tim          Unattached           1:54.50    1:51.72  
  2    30 Kangogo, Alfred        Alaska Anchorage     1:53.50    1:53.25  
  3    23 Pettigrew, James       Alaska Anchorage     1:50.30    1:54.22  
  4    33 Boyle, Mick            Alaska Anchorage     1:53.15    1:55.01  
  5     8 Cheseto, Marko         Alaska Anchorage     1:53.50    1:55.06  
  6    50 McKell, Michael        Utah Valley Stat     1:56.13    1:55.10  
  7     5 Rottich, Paul          Alaska Anchorage     1:55.00    1:55.86  
  8    28 Kiplagat, David        Alaska Anchorage     1:53.73    1:56.82  
  9    89 Sharp, Nigel           Southern Utah        1:59.00    1:56.84  
 10   166 Whitehead, Marcus      Unattached           1:56.00    1:57.40  
 11    66 Dyreng, Sean           Utah Valley Stat     1:55.18    1:57.53  
 12   130 Sandall, Kevin         Southern Utah        2:01.00    1:57.63  
 13    13 Hill, Thomas           Alaska Anchorage     1:55.00    1:58.98  
 14    79 Davies, Brandon        Utah Valley Stat     1:59.40    2:01.98  
 15   160 Meis, Nick             Unattached           1:59.00    2:04.28  
 16    94 Davis, Connor          Southern Utah        2:01.00    2:06.12  
 17    12 Ellis, Auston          Alaska Anchorage     2:02.25    2:08.93  
 18    10 Canfield, Nick         Alaska Anchorage     2:08.00    2:21.22  
 --    29 Pena, Cory             Alaska Anchorage     1:54.00        DNF  
 --    87 Gomez, Chris           Run Flagstaff        1:55.00        SCR  
 --    15 Sigei, Cornelious      Alaska Anchorage     2:03.50        DNS  
 --   159 Paredes, Rafael        Unattached           1:59.00        DNS  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1     8 Cheseto, Marko         Alaska Anchorage     3:50.00    3:53.02  
  2    30 Kangogo, Alfred        Alaska Anchorage     3:51.00    3:54.23  
  3   156 Englestead, Chase      Unattached                      4:01.58  
  4     5 Rottich, Paul          Alaska Anchorage     3:58.00    4:02.96  
  5    28 Kiplagat, David        Alaska Anchorage     3:55.00    4:04.14  
  6   160 Meis, Nick             Unattached           3:56.00    4:04.35  
  7    87 Gomez, Chris           Run Flagstaff        3:49.00    4:04.84  
  8    13 Hill, Thomas           Alaska Anchorage     3:56.00    4:05.97  
  9    47 Moody, Derick          Utah Valley Stat     4:03.00    4:09.92  
 10    90 Cheever, Graham        Southern Utah        4:10.00    4:10.75  
 11    12 Ellis, Auston          Alaska Anchorage     4:08.00    4:17.93  
 12    29 Pena, Cory             Alaska Anchorage     3:56.00    4:20.42  
 13    79 Davies, Brandon        Utah Valley Stat     4:08.37    4:26.16  
 14    10 Canfield, Nick         Alaska Anchorage     4:15.00    4:41.01  
 --   150 Eborn, Dallas          Unat-Southern Ut     4:00.00        DNS  
 --    15 Sigei, Cornelious      Alaska Anchorage     4:07.00        DNS  
 --   145 Currell, Mark          Unat-Southern Ut     3:55.00        DNS  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   145 Currell, Mark          Unat-Southern Ut    14:30.00   14:29.51  
  2    41 Buhler, Jacob          Utah Valley Stat    15:37.64   15:19.10  
  3   156 Englestead, Chase      Unattached                     15:22.48  
 --    47 Moody, Derick          Utah Valley Stat                    DNF  
 --   222 Sharp, Nigel           Unattached                          DNF  
 --    76 Felix, Ben             Utah Valley Stat                    SCR  
 --    56 Boggs, Kenneth         Utah Valley Stat                    SCR  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
==============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind
==============================================================================
  1   164 Hicks, Mario           Unattached             14.77      14.97  -0.4 
  2     4 Ward, Shaun            Alaska Anchorage       15.55      15.70  -0.4 
  3    97 Manuele, Shain         Southern Utah          15.00      15.99  -0.4 
  4    40 Tungate, Justin        Utah Valley Stat       15.52      16.23  -0.4 
  5   221 Gustafson, Kaelen      Unattached                        17.17  -0.4 
 --    56 Boggs, Kenneth         Utah Valley Stat       14.50        DNF  -0.4 
 --   170 Gerima, Negasi         Unattached             14.00        DNS  -0.4 
 --    39 Strong, Rodney         Us. Elite              14.02        DNS  -0.4 
 --   135 Kusano, Kodai          Southern Utah          14.65        SCR       
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1     4 Ward, Shaun            Alaska Anchorage       53.50      55.17  
  2    40 Tungate, Justin        Utah Valley Stat       55.27      57.01  
  3    96 Jones, Cam             Southern Utah          55.46      57.44  
  4    98 VanArsdol, Kelly       Southern Utah          54.21      57.73  
  5    97 Manuele, Shain         Southern Utah          55.84      58.92  
 --    53 McPherson, Michael     Utah Valley Stat       55.29        DNS  
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
 -- Alaska Anchorage  'A'                               41.55        DNS  
     1) 27 Walsh, Eric                  2) 1 Grant, Brandon               
     3) 9 McLaughlin, James             4) 25 Preston, Demietrius         
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Alaska Anchorage  'A'                             3:19.95    3:19.22  
     1) 1 Grant, Brandon                2) 23 Pettigrew, James            
     3) 4 Ward, Shaun                   4) 9 McLaughlin, James            
  2 Southern Utah  'A'                                3:16.49    3:20.33  
     1) 133 Whitehair, Demetreus        2) 109 Tavoian, Dallin            
     3) 135 Kusano, Kodai               4) 98 VanArsdol, Kelly            
  3 Alaska Anchorage  'B'                             3:29.13    3:25.18  
     1) 35 Sutton, Levi                 2) 33 Boyle, Mick                 
     3) 30 Kangogo, Alfred              4) 29 Pena, Cory                  
  4 Southern Utah  'B'                                3:20.14    3:27.85  
     1) 122 Ashton, Taylor              2) 140 Houle, Nate                
     3) 96 Jones, Cam                   4) 106 Finn, Jarred               
 -- Alaska Anchorage  'C'                             3:31.02        SCR  
     1) 13 Hill, Thomas                 2) 5 Rottich, Paul                




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   221 Allen, Justin          Unattached                        2.05m    6-08.75 
  2   104 Nielson, Wade          Southern Utah          2.10m     J2.05m    6-08.75 
  3    91 Nelson, Daney          Southern Utah          2.04m      1.90m    6-02.75 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   114 Hunzeker, Zane         Southern Utah          4.58m      4.55m   14-11.00 
  2    72 Hull, Jacob            Utah Valley Stat       4.80m      4.40m   14-05.25 
  3    68 Ashton, Michael        Utah Valley Stat       4.75m     J4.40m   14-05.25 
 --   116 Springall, Brent       Southern Utah          3.55m       FAIL            
 --    62 Ray, Jared             Utah Valley Stat       4.65m       FAIL            
 --   149 Fournier, Frederic     Unat-Southern Ut       4.75m        SCR            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1    19 Registe, David         Alaska Anchorage       7.58m      7.56m   2.1  24-09.75 
  2   112 Kopp, Kyle             Southern Utah          6.45m      6.66m   2.2  21-10.25 
  3    25 Preston, Demietriu     Alaska Anchorage       6.50m      6.59m   1.0  21-07.50 
  4    91 Nelson, Daney          Southern Utah                     6.23m   1.1  20-05.25 
  5    78 Ratliff, Matthew       Utah Valley Stat       5.86m      5.82m   2.8  19-01.25 
  6    80 Clegg, Sterling        Utah Valley Stat       5.55m      5.53m  +0.0  18-01.75 
  7   157 Romney, Matt           Unattached          19-00.00      5.46m   0.5  17-11.00 
 --    39 Strong, Rodney         Us. Elite              7.40m        SCR   NWI           




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   112 Kopp, Kyle             Southern Utah         12.59m     13.96m   0.3  45-09.75 
 --   153 Ray, Ron               Unattached            18.00m        SCR   NWI           
 --    53 McPherson, Michael     Utah Valley Stat      14.05m        SCR   NWI           




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   123 Valle, Carlos          Southern Utah         16.30m     15.70m   51-06.25 
  2    74 Bunting, Ty            Utah Valley Stat      14.82m     15.46m   50-08.75 
  3   124 Perez, Hector          Southern Utah         14.50m     14.91m   48-11.00 
  4    24 Rencehausen, Ryan      Alaska Anchorage      13.43m     13.00m   42-08.00 
  5   138 Grimm, Alan            Southern Utah         11.33m     12.95m   42-06.00 
  6   155 spadaro, christoph     Unattached            12.50m     12.74m   41-09.75 
  7   116 Springall, Brent       Southern Utah         12.06m     11.82m   38-09.50 
  8    59 Litchford, Daniel      Utah Valley Stat      12.46m     11.57m   37-11.50 
  9   165 Renaud, Philippe       Unattached             9.30m     10.82m   35-06.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   123 Valle, Carlos          Southern Utah         52.47m     51.32m     168-04 
  2    74 Bunting, Ty            Utah Valley Stat      55.00m     43.41m     142-05 
  3   124 Perez, Hector          Southern Utah         37.85m     42.53m     139-06 
  4   138 Grimm, Alan            Southern Utah         130-09     42.50m     139-05 
  5   155 spadaro, christoph     Unattached            39.15m     38.99m     127-11 
  6    24 Rencehausen, Ryan      Alaska Anchorage      39.25m     35.35m     116-00 
  7   165 Renaud, Philippe       Unattached            34.40m     35.14m     115-03 
  8    59 Litchford, Daniel      Utah Valley Stat      43.00m     33.81m     110-11 
  9   116 Springall, Brent       Southern Utah         35.42m     32.65m     107-01 
 10    16 Karnikis, Taylor       Alaska Anchorage      36.00m     30.25m      99-03 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   123 Valle, Carlos          Southern Utah         140-05     46.57m     152-09 
  2   138 Grimm, Alan            Southern Utah         140-06     44.68m     146-07 
  3    24 Rencehausen, Ryan      Alaska Anchorage      43.35m     39.15m     128-05 
  4   143 Mecham, Jordan         Southern Utah                    38.39m     125-11 
  5   165 Renaud, Philippe       Unattached            33.40m     36.87m     120-11 
  6    59 Litchford, Daniel      Utah Valley Stat      40.00m     36.74m     120-06 
  7   155 spadaro, christoph     Unattached            33.00m     27.20m      89-03 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   213 Fairbanks, Anthony     University OF NE      68.00m     66.00m     216-06 
  2    57 Olsen, Cody            Utah Valley Stat      55.35m     54.86m     180-00 
  3   143 Mecham, Jordan         Southern Utah         45.00m     48.42m     158-10 
  4   104 Nielson, Wade          Southern Utah         49.60m     47.31m     155-02 
  5   116 Springall, Brent       Southern Utah         44.52m     44.82m     147-00 
  6   158 Tammaro, John          Unattached            48.00m     42.56m     139-07 
  7    78 Ratliff, Matthew       Utah Valley Stat      47.99m     39.63m     130-00 
  8    16 Karnikis, Taylor       Alaska Anchorage      36.00m     36.72m     120-06 
 --   142 Ledbetter, Forrest     Southern Utah         48.57m        SCR            
 --    53 McPherson, Michael     Utah Valley Stat                    SCR            
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=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   186 Lawson, Lekeisha       UNLV                   11.75      11.89   0.3  1 
  2   208 Woodley, Shahnel       UNLV                   11.90      12.09   0.3  1 
  3    55 Morse, Amanda          Utah Valley Stat       12.16      12.36   0.3  1 
  4    51 Martin, Natasha        Utah Valley Stat       11.96      12.39   0.3  1 
  5   115 Hill, Sharae           Southern Utah          12.26      12.43  -2.8  2 
  6    42 Baker, Chelsea         Utah Valley Stat       12.38      12.46  -2.8  2 
  7   201 Bryant, Zadia          UNLV                   12.25      12.52  -2.8  2 
  8    82 Wittman, Jazmine       Utah Valley Stat       12.16      12.69   0.3  1 
  9    17 Everett, Ardrienna     Alaska Anchorage       12.67      12.79  -3.0  3 
 10   210 Dwidar, Yosra          Unattached             12.05      12.86   0.3  1 
 11    67 Daniels, Jami          Utah Valley Stat       12.57      13.25  -3.0  3 
 12   197 Roach, Lindsay         UNLV                   12.25      13.26  -2.8  2 
 --   172 Johnson, Kereiona      Nevada                 12.77        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   179 Deckard, Gina          Nevada                 12.67        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   128 Smith, Neosha          Southern Utah          12.51        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   185 Minyard, Regal         Nevada                 12.79        DNS  -3.0  3 
 --   182 Serrano, Analisa       Nevada                 12.35        DNS  -2.8  2 
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   115 Hill, Sharae           Southern Utah          25.78      25.15   2.3  2 
  2   201 Bryant, Zadia          UNLV                   25.53      25.19   2.8  1 
  3   120 Allen, Chelsey         Southern Utah          25.36      25.23   2.8  1 
  3   196 Maxwell, Candise       UNLV                   24.65      25.23   2.8  1 
  5    55 Morse, Amanda          Utah Valley Stat       25.51      25.29   2.8  1 
  6   128 Smith, Neosha          Southern Utah          25.89      25.92   2.3  2 
  7   182 Serrano, Analisa       Nevada                 25.32      26.04   2.8  1 
  8    95 Bice, Haley            Southern Utah          25.72      26.29   2.3  2 
  9   210 Dwidar, Yosra          Unattached             25.00      26.36   2.8  1 
 10   108 Green, Michelle        Southern Utah          26.12      26.40   2.3  2 
